Tetractys Technologies is looking for a Senior Full Stack Software Engineer to join
our team on a full-time basis.
About Tetractys
Our vision is to disrupt the travel business through the application of abstract,
innovative, out-of-the-box thinking. We provide technology solutions to the travel
industry that simplify the business processing creating economies of scale and
breakthroughs.
Current market inefficiencies create growth barriers for travel companies and
complicate customer satisfaction. We are here to put technology to their service thus
allowing seamless processes and happy travelers!
Our core is passion for what we do. Building on talent to get real, tangible results is
our company’s stamp and allowing innovation through mind synergies our culture.
Seamless internal processes and creative application of economic principles and
mathematical models allows us to have the flexibility and achieve breakthroughs that
goliath companies can’t!
Job Description
As a senior software engineer you will be designing, building & expanding core
capabilities and services for our travel technology software. We are looking for
engineers with experience of travel technology software, that care deeply about
writing code in an elegant and consistent style, follow industry trends and are
passionate about learning new technics and tools.
Candidates should be based to our offices in Athens.
Required














Web developer with 2+ years of Python/Django experience
Strong Understanding of MVC principles/design patterns
Celery
Redis/Memcached key value stores.
Experience in consuming and designing APIs
Source control systems experience (Git)
Solid knowledge of Javascript
Solid knowledge of PostgreSQL
Solid knowledge of the Linux OS.
Good written, verbal, and collaboration skills
Excellent command of English, both written and verbal
Strong work ethic and passionate about solving problems
Flexibility and ability to adapt to changing priorities and technologies

Desired (but not necessary)


ReactJS experience

Contact Details: Send your detailed CV to info@tetractys.tech or message us to our
linked in page: Tetractys Technologies

